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The

Smart, Secure Alternative to the Tailgate Pad, TURBOCHARGED

EXODUX introduces the MultiTaskR truck bed rack system at this years 2018 Sea Otter Classic
in Monterey, California.
A new product concept to solve the problem of your bike and truck becoming damaged while
transporting your rig to the trail by securing your gear up off your tailgate and quickly locking
everything into place. It prevents your gear from shifting and falling while driving to and from
your destination, even on the most twisting, bumpy roads.

How is it turbocharged? Well we realized that lots of us do multiple kinds of things, like bike and
surf, or bike and kayak, or SUP and surf, or dare I say bike and work? And we made the rack
so not only does it easily transport bikes, but will also adapt to hold all the gear we just listed,
including lumber, ladders (the work stuff if your a carpenter) and more. Plus, you can still
access your tailgate without moving your gear.

With the Steer Tube Mount Adapter, you carry all your bikes equipped with a steer tube mountwhich is most of them.

With the Multi Mount arms, you carry and secure all your long gear, like surfboards, SUP’s,
kayaks, ladders & more. Arms extend up from 9” - 14”, meaning you can stack the boards to
get more gear into your truck. Plus, there’s a sturdy Lockbar, which is no wimpy locking system
that can’t be cut with cables, that you slide across and lock into place with the security bolt used
by NASA.

More adapters are coming, including baskets, lighting systems and more. We want to make this
the most versatile rack a truck owner could own.
So check us out today at www.exodux.com, or all the social media platforms
https://www.instagram.com/EXODUX.truck.racks,  https://twitter.com/@exodux_com,
https://www.facebook.com/exodux1 and help us get the word out, cause the value is in the
versatility!

